ORGANIC ACT CHANGES HAVE BEEN APPROVED

ORGANIC ACT

Amending Bill Is Now Law, Kuho Cables From Washington

"President signed bill today at Fort Meade, Colo." was the news that a new law has been signed by President Wilson, and the bill will become effective immediately. The bill amends the Organic Act of 1910, which established the District of Columbia as a separate entity from the states. A number of changes have been made to the original act, including provisions for the appointment of a mayor and city council, the establishment of a municipal court, and the creation of a District of Columbia school system. The act also provides for the administration of the District by a mayor and a council, with the consent of the President. The act is intended to ensure the maintenance of law and order and the efficient administration of public affairs, and it is expected to bring about a significant improvement in the conditions of the people of the District.

PROHIBITION CANNABIS IS EXPOSED

TAFT SIGNS ORGANIC ACT

OUR NAVY GUNNERS BEAT THE WORLD

Sugar Men Admit Guilt

To Regulate Cable and Phones

SUGAR

DRY SOLICITORS USE DECEPTION

Secure Hawaiian Names Under Pretense of Census Enumerator

What appears to be a commercial advertisement for sugar, which is packed in a box with a handle. The advertisement is not related to the main article, as it is a separate entity.

AN INDIGNATION MEETING MOOTED

The calling of a public indignation meeting which would have to be held in the event of an alleged assault on the life of President Wilson in his home has been recommended by the University Club of the city. The club, in a letter to the mayor, said that the attack on the President was a gross violation of the rights of the people and that the city should not be allowed to suffer from such an attack. The club also urged the mayor to take immediate action to prevent any further occurrence of this kind.

SANS GABRIEL IS BACK FROM BILD

The Fourth United States Cavalry, which arrived yesterday at the post, will train in the light of the morning sun. The regiment was organized in 1866, and has been in the service of the government for the past fourteen years. The men are well trained and ready for duty, and the regiment will be able to perform its duties with the utmost efficiency.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT INSURANCE

In addition to writing policies that cover automobile accidents to persons in connection with any person or vehicle or other property, the insurance company also provides coverage for the repair or replacement of damaged property.

SWEEP TO THEIR GRAVE

CALLAHAN, Pa., May 27-Officers of the Pennsylvania State Police have arrested a man who is suspected of murder. The man was arrested in the town of Callahan, and the police have reason to believe that he may have committed other crimes in the area.

DAILY SCORES OF BIG LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE

The St. Louis Browns won the game against the Chicago Cubs yesterday, and the St. Louis World Series champions were defeated in the ninth inning by the Cubs. The Browns scored three runs in the ninth inning to take the lead, and the Cubs were unable to score again. The game was played on the field at the St. Louis Municipal Stadium, and the crowd was enthusiastic.

RUMORS OF A WAR IN THE EAST

President Wilson has stated that the United States will not go to war, and that the country is not prepared to do so. He has also said that the Americans are not interested in a war on the European continent, and that the country will not participate in any European conflict.

NEW YORK, May 27—Dock Superintendent and the Governor were on the scene investigating the charges of corruption in the loading of sugar for export. The Government has arrested the dock workers.

DOCK DEWEY IS RAISED

MARRIAGE OFFICE

"The marriage office was in session yesterday, and the marriage was performed by the Reverend Mr. Smith, who is the only registered official in the city to perform marriages. The couple, who are both in their thirties, were married in the presence of many friends. The ceremony was simple and dignified, and the couple were happy throughout.